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77ie Upper Room 
H ,0r ^ !?d thr tor cold: but the Lord trietli the heart*. (Proverbs ITjS.) 

PRATER: O God. help no to uoe the circumsUnceo of our lire* In ways areeptuhle to Thee. Mu, each Joy. frtef, or trhil be u meanTto rSteo 
*nd *p*r1U Into of ferine* acceptable to Thee. In the opdri* of the Master we pray. 4- 

Of Men And Money 
It is generally conceded that the American woman 

spends most of the nation’s personal income. Statistical 
proof is perhaps unnecessary, but advertisers figure that 
women make the decisions on how more than 80 per cent 
of the national paycheck is to be spent. 

Now a survey of the United Savings and Loan League 
reveals that American wives also do the saving. They make 
more than half of ail savings decisions and 60 per cent of 
the decisions on savings and loan accounts. 

The American husband apparently cannot be trusted 
to spend or save it. More and more wives are not even de- 
pending upon him to earn it. But there are compensations. 
His wife and children can't love him for his money, be- 
cause he never sees the stuff. 

Costly Thank You 
A new samp-vending machine which the Post Office 

Department has developed, will, with a tape-recorded de- 
vice, say “thank you for buying stamps” when the pur- 
chaser drops his coin in the slot. 

Such courtesy on the part of a public servant, even 
a mechanical one, is commendable. It is also expensive. 
The first seven of the machines cost $4,000 each, the Pest 
Office Department reported, but mass production will 
eventually level off the price 4at $1,000. 

Our guess is that most taxpayers, already conscious 
of the postal deficit, wouldJu^t as.soon take their stamps 
without the costly conversation. And just wait until one 

of those gadgets takes down suddenly with mechanical in- 
digestion, records a polite “thank you” and then fails to 
deliver the stamps! 

Just in case some of the small fry start asking Christ- 
mas questions early, we'll give you the third-grader’s defi- 
nition of reindeer: horse with a TV antenna. 

Nothing reminds a woman of all that needs to be done 
around the house like a husband taking it easy. 

“What funny names these foreign places have,” said 
the man from Schnectady as he read a Poughkeepsie news- 

paper on his way to Hackensack. 

If they ever invent an automobile that will go faster 
than the speed of sound the problem of the back seat driv- 
er wiil.be automatically solved. 

Finally it has been figured out why most Texans wear 

10-gallon hats. The other types pinch their heads. 
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New York—I'm sorry about this— 
but a million and a ImuY bucks is 

about aU the Dutchess ol Windsor 
can hope to get out of her ltfe story. 

"Han't much—but then as prom- 
inent literary figure keeps toiling 
me' This babe didn’t do It because 
she needed scratch.” 

"The Duke." continued this liter- 
ary tight, “grossed $800,000 on his 
book—and this doll will do twice 
mat.- 

DUTCHESS of WINDSOR 

It ready makes you wonder why 
she bothered taking up writing as 
a career. The ink-stained Dutchess 
was over at a desk. in. an ermine- 
trimmed black suit, autographing 
copies of •■JicCall’s'” in which the 
first installment appears* during this 
conversation at her book-launching 
party- The Duke, looking school- 
teacherish With bis glasses down 
on his nose, was autographing, too. 

"Oh, no. she never did it because 
she needed bucks,” s man who’s on 

the inside of the deal, assured me. 
"You know who their friends are 

Murcheson of Texas, etc. And 
hof they struck oil on his ranch. 

So it seems the Dutchess got ar- 
ound $250,000 from McCall's, more 
than that from a book publisher, 
and more than that from a London 
newspaper syndicate. 

When the said ’OJK I’d go.’ one 
year ago this week, she really spill- 
ed it.” the literary man said. “Yes, 
Uis gal really dished it herself. We 
got her on tape, of course, but 
about all the help she needed was 
editorial." 

I guess there's no need going 
into how the Dutchess got heip from 
Charles J. V. Murphy, who wrote 
the Duke's book; then swapped 
him for Cleveland Amory, then 
dropped him for Murphy, who's 
probably hi# nails and typewriter 
ribbon right now “editoriailng” 
some more chapters. 

Everybody thought the Duke and 
Dutchess ware euter’n anything 
it the caviar-and-champagne party 
held at the Waldorf. Somebody kept 
tugging at the Dutchess to lease 
and she said, “Just as soon as I can 
collect the gentleman I married i" 

Will Rogers Jr. chatted with the 
Duke about old days When the Duke, 
then the young Prince of Wales, 
was always fading off polo ponies. 

What ant you suspoee to do 
when your horse falls?" Rogers sr» 
asked then Stay up in the air?” 

As the Beautiful Wife and I left 
the party, we saw a young man 
walking the Duke and Dutchess' 
lour dogs in Pat* Av. Hie dogs 
names, are Disraeli, Peter. Trouper, 
and then there’s an 8-months-old 
pup—“Davy Crocket t.” 

THE MIDNIGHT EARL 
Grace Kelly’s family hears that 

actress Rita Gam, one of Orace’s 
bridesmaids, may be marrying soon. 
Producer Gant Gaither. Grace's 
longtime friend, joins the KeSy 
pa.ty on the Constitution 
Publicist Joe Heidt had to pud a 
firm alarm in Montreal to rescue 
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Kin Novak from over-enthusiastic 
fans. "I enjoyed the riot,” Kim 
said Eddie Arcaro turned 40 
Everett Sloane, the actor, blossoms 
out as a great singer an CBS’ Ford 
Jubilee Mar. 10. 

Singer Guy Mitchell and Jackie 
Lomrhery are trying to remarry 

, Is CCNYa Nat Holman quitting 
after this season?. < Billy Ecfcst- 
ine may inherit the Eddie Fisher 
show as a summer stub. Marlon 
Brando turned down Tennessee 
Williams play, "Orpheus Defend- 
ing .One cabinet member told 
another, “If Ike had decided to run 
he would have announced it right 
after that fine medical report,,. 
Lou Walters’ Latin 1-4 show feat- 
ures a new Egypmm belly dancer, 
Yasmina. 

x'ranchot Tone's long-distancing 
Betty George at the Eden Roc in 
Miami. Gloria “Voiuptua’’ Pea, 
who was dropped from TV as too 
sexy, is selling songs around the 
Brill Blgd. > 

MEG struts 

John Agar (Shiney Temples 
ex) is the latest to quit smoking 
via hypnosis -Bella Darvi's in 

Miami, with Brad Dexter to keep 
her company while her Romance it 
away ... Leona Anderson, “the 
world’s most horrible singer,'’ quit 
a Boston engagement because her 
locai cafe appearances at the Club 
59. 

Mri, the aky-ingh showgul is 
taking dramatic lessons. .Robert 
Sherwood’s last writing was for 
the Ed Sullivan testimonial at the 
Waidorf March 15. Pat (Jelte 
trial) Ward’s back in town, as a 
redhead. Rot Chicago feud: Jack 
Eigen and disk jock Marty Faye. 
Sugar Ray Robinson goes drama- 
tic on a TV show. “Operation Kay*." 

A TV network offered $75,000 for 
a pre-B’way showing of the planned 
musioal/CapUin’s Paradise". 
Actor Rod Steiger's dating his es- 
tranged wife Singer Dototes 
Gray, who recently bought a 
HVood borne, has it up for sale 
already. 
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The "Authentic Cuban’’ dances a 
at the Tropic Ana, outside Havana, t 
are performed by Mta Tybee Afra i 
of Monttcello, N. Y.. whose lather, t 
Meyer, Interior-decorated mapy 
Cats hill Mountain resorts. 
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Television 
Schedules 

WNCT — GREENVILLE 
FRIDAY, FEB. 24 

7:0? Morning Show 
7:25 Weatherman 
7:30 Moraine Show 
7:58 Finn News 
1:00 Cap.. Kangaroo 
9:00 Romper Room 
0:00 Moraine Meditation* 
0:15 Industry off Parade 
0:30 Garry Moore 
0:46 CofTee Cup Theatre 
1:15 Melodies by Jo 
1:30 Strike It Rich 
2:00 Newt 
2:86 Finn News 
2:10 Y/eatbannan 
2:15 Love otf Life 
2:30 Search tor Tomorrow 

3:45 Guiding Light 
1:08 Jack Pear Slow 
1:30 Love Story 
2r08 Over The Top 
2:30 Christophers 
2:45 Man to Man 
3:08 Big Payott 
3,30 Science Program 
4:00 Brighter Gay 
1:15 Secret Storm 
1:30 On Tour Account 
5:00 Cactus Jim Club 
5 30 Annie Oajdey 
8:00 News 
3 25 Weatherman 
3:25 Sporte Higblighta 
8:90 Lrtfle Rascal* 
7:00 Jewel Bo* Jamfcoree 
T:W Doug Edwards 
7:30 The SportRaan's Club 
7:45 James Mason Show 
8:00 Mr. District Attorney* 
8:30 Crossroads 
0 Ofl Cniiuulsr 

9:80 
0:00 
•:30 
1:00 
1:03 
1:10 
1:15 

Playhouse of 
The Lise Up 
rriuOu uj rvrson 

Weatherman 
World 'Ponigh’t 
Sport* Nitecap 
Late Show 

1:00 
9:00 
0:00 
0:30 
1:00 
2:00 
2:30 
1:00 
1:13 
1:30 
1:30 
2:00 
8:00 
1:00 
1:15 
»J0 
5 00 
8:00 
8:30 
8:40 
5:45 
7:00 
7:15 
7:30 
8:30 
»:Q0 
8:30 
»:<?> 
0:45 

WTVB — OUMAM 
FRIDAY, FEB. 24 

Feature Playhouse 
Hin| Unng ()(^o(|| 
Knue Horace 
Home 
Tennessee Bmie 
Feather YAur 
Farm 
Mid-day Weather 
WTVD Nars 

Home Cookin' 
Afternoon 
Matinee 
The Little Show 
Modern Romances 
Queen For A Day 
Mickey Mouse Club 
Mr. Wiaard 
Sporteview 
Weekend Weather 
I & P. Variety 

1:00 
1:06 
1:10 
2:30. 

John Daly News 
Warner Bras. Presents 
Life of Riley 
Qtg Story 
Damon Runyon Theatre 
rights 
Highway No. I 
Late S-'entn* Weather 
News Final 
The Other Love 
WTVD Previews » Sign Oil 

WNAO — RALEIGH 
FRIDAY, FSB. 24 

|:45 Morning 

trough the deep snow raider j 

»vy load of garden seed catalogs 
—Salma (Hann) Journal 

WISH TP SAID THAT: “A worn- 
n aqho has leaned ta fo*fiv< 
rid forget and forge* is apt V 
oep reminding you of U."- 

—Art Moger, Boston 

CODAYS BEST LAUOH: "Tiler1 
s lots of campaign hats Mm 
rown In the ring,” says Don TV 
o. “Ihope one of ‘em has a tree 
it." 

Mike Connolly teils of the trus; 
*ted robber who held up a bank- 
nd all he got was a sack of qu 
boW questions and 
That’s earl, brother. 

TM 
WORRY 

CLINIC 
By Dr. 

Goorge W. Crane 

too Vie the teite below to 

pick wisely when Jron marry. 
dUs Q-384 Freda ML. age 3*. 

has been going with a bachelor, 
aged 34 

“Dr. Crane, you have often said 
that bachelors are rery sfctetish 
about marriage,” rite began. 

“And it is quite true, at least 
to judge from my oaae. Arno.d 
is a Wonderful man, and eery con- 
siderate, but he Alias away front 
any suggestion of a wadding. 

% rwlly think he ’ores me 
mdke than anybody else. But we 

ytara and still nothing has hap* 

”£*. Crane, a widower aged SI. 
is now «kinf*me for dates, too. 
ttfast should I dnT“* 

pick Widowers 
ti ^ ̂  ists find that widowers make better 

mates than old bachMs, and you can 
easily see why. 

Vint, the widower has already 
been housebrofcen by his former 
wife pirior to her untimely death, 
so bg Is more understanding and 
usually more considerate of a wife. 

The SM bacheior has thought al- 
most solely of his own selfish en- 

Jifasoto. so he will often ignore 
|hq girl's feeling and hurt her pride 

asiany occasions, even without 
nding to do so. 

For when a bachelor acts natur- 
ally, that is more likely to be 

^f^wstabiished habit of 1 bring 
together harmoniously in manage 
requires years of conscientious 
practice, Selfish personal wfehes 
must be compromised in fsvor of 
dual dghghte. 

Maturity is largely a result of 
such clashes of IndlWdual selfish 
habits over long yearn that fin- 
ally lead' to the broader sodas out- 
look of’ the happily marred fo.ks. 

WIDOWERS ARE LOVERS 
A second reason in fare? of wid- 

owers is their greater art as lovers. 
ffeJa again is based in part |n 
longer experience and thus upon 
greater understanding of a woman's 
interests. 

But another factor ©fv*n en- 
ters into the picture, for a man who 
has been able to live without a 
wife until the middle SO’j or early 
40's, may be weaker in sexual ardor. 

This is the type of male who is 
fond of fishing sad hunting or 
bowling and other maacuHo; rec- 
reations. He enjoys them more than 
he dogs feminine kisses, becruse 
he may reduced in sexual ap- 
petite. 

You can often apply this yard- 
stick. even to the middle agsl mar- 
ried man, for when he spends an 
extensive amount of time away 
from home, it may indicate s. 
waning sexual ardor. 

Many very fine men tnus are 
attending committee meetings or 
Boy .Scout affairs or officiating 
at male club* and howiio* teams, 
when their more ardent brother# 

uwie vuuutuiK meir wires. 
TEST OF ADULTHOOD 

A virile male who has selected 
an attractive wife, will pre'er her 
company thereafter to that of his 
own sex. 

When men pal around too much 
with other men in clubs and lodge* 
and flatting or hunting parties, it 

1:00 Good Morning 
Will Rogers. Jr. .* 

StM Chpatn Kangaroo 
10:00 TV Topic* 
10:30 Morning Movie 
11:30 Strike It Rich 
13:00 Whats Your Ttoufcie 
13:1$ Love of Life 
12:30 Winter Scenes 
1:00 Jack Paae Show 
1:30 The Piggly Wiggly Show 
2:00 Robert Q. Lewis 
3:30 The Ohrtrtophers 
3:00 Big Payoff 
3:30 **r Presents 
4:90 Ootffee Break 
4:15 Secret atone 
4:30 On Your Account 
$:» Pinky Lee 
• :80 Howdy Doody 
6:00 Capitol Digest 
6:10 Sports Report 
6:30 TBA 
6:40 Weather 
#•‘46 &mg Edwards 
t:00 Highway Pa.rol 
1:30 My Mend Flick* 
6:06 Soldiers of Fortune 
6:30 Crossroad* 
6:00 The Crusader 
6:30 Facts Forum 

10:00 The Lineup 
k>:3o ?**» to Ftoton 

i 11:66 Mews Roundup 

12*30 Sign Off > 

Iron Curtain Jokes 
True View of Ufa' 

*r«ir 

LONDON — g»ubte beds and 
twin*b©dded rooms are uncivilized 
according to Dr. Marie 3fc>pas. Brit- 
ish birth control pioneer,' p6et and 
author ot the beet seller "Married 
Lore." 

Married couples seeking sound 
sleep and happiness should pert 
at nights, not merely in separate 
beds but into separate rooms. Dr. 
Stopes advised today. 

means they are still emotionaOy re- 
tarded. 

They are likely to be fixated 
back at the "gang” age of 10 Id 
13 years when little boys have AO 
use for girls and think the sun riles 
and sets on the male sex stone. 

This is a juvenile and immature 
stage of emotional development, 
although It may be ad van tigetus 
to society in some ways. 

For instance many men conatau- 
ctively channel their latent liom- 
oeexual inclinations into boys' work 
and similar useful functions, where 
ss others cuddle their stein of beer 
every nlte at the tavern. 

But the true adult male prefers 
to euddlo his wife. Girls, has the 
"Test for Sweethearts", enclosing 
« stamped return envelope, phis 
20 cents. 

This will help weed out the aduK 
maim from the overgrown boys who 
have remained fixated at the 10 
year emotional fcvel. 


